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tQTThe Disunioniste, after a failure of

all attempts to get Kentucky into this rebel-

lion and war, hare at last become He

friends of peace. The Courier is for peace!

Breckinridge, Clay & Co. are to address a

grand picnio at Harrodiburg. Blessed are
the pefcce-oiker- e! This is announced in

the org no; but in another oolnmn, the cor.

respondent from the Confederate army says
of Kentucky: "God grant that she maj
CTentaally unite with her natural allies,

though it be reresary before such a Union

that 'u pan thrcjjh" a laptum of fire and
blood:" He talks, too, of haTing Washington
right epeedily. This is the spirit of those
irhoje particular sympathizers invite the
people of Kentucky to get up great peace

demos et rations.
It would, no doubt, gratify them im-

mensely, if they could disband the army of

the United States, and enthrone King Cot

ton with his military despotism in Ken-tusk-

It is well known that the United
States Government wanted peace. It sub-

mitted, month afcer month, to be robbed,
insulted and defied, whilst the revolution-

ists sought war with ceaseless vigilance.
They even fcuni it difficult to get up a fight.

They are now defiant and exacting. Noth
ing but a dissolution of the Union will

e&tief them. They will spend the last

dollar or the last man before they will take
less; and we are to eubmit to this impudent
dic:aihB, an! give up a country that we

xcay be ruled by Jeff. Davis, Howell Cobb,
W, L. Yaccey, and Floyd, the financier. We

arc to sacrifice the Government of Washing
ton, Adms, Jeffereoa and Madison, to feed

the ambition cf a few second-ra- te politi
cians. Peace! peace! That means submis
eion to the conspirators who have brought
all this trouble on the country.

It is true that peace is desirable. All

men would rejoice te see peaoe and the pro
gross of negotiation. Let the Confederate
say they want peace; let them who began
this bloody crusade, and who have, from
first to last, breathed only slaughter and
defiance, show a disposition for peace. Go
t3 liashville and preach peace; go to
Charleston and preasli peace; Kentucky is
a State cf the Union, desires above all
things to see the Union restored, and now

that the legions of armies are threatening
the gates uf the capital, we get up the cry
of pease! It cm mean only thesurrender and
sacrifice of tL GoTerau.ant and the Union
of the jo States, and bow the knee to King
Cotton.

This the effect, if, indeed, it Lave any
effect; and the men sow so sealou for
peace are violent Secessionists who have
labored diligently to get Kentucky to resist
the authority cf the federal Government
and join the rebellion.

Foiled in all attempts up to this time, the
outcry for peace U raised In hopes of win.
ning support in that way. Let them but
get their way, and then you will see how
much they are for peaoe; they will take
Kentucky through the "baptism is blood,"
in order to get her into the Southern
Confederacy. They are for such peace as
Virginia has to-d- ay, and such peace as
Missouri is in the happy enjoyment of
They want a baptism of blood. That is
their peace. Let no one be deluded by this
trick; it is all a enare. how us the way to
peace and Union, to any honorable settle-
ment, and then we will listen to it. Bat the
empty cry for peace, that means only a
bbptieni of blood, that would mislead Ken
tucky to the fount and plunge her into it, we
abhor. The Union men of Kentucky have
tried every means for peaca, and they will
cot cease to try; but they will not sacrifice
the Unicn to peace, nor sacrifice Kentucky
to King Cotton, ncr plunge into a baptism
cf blood undtr the ciy for peace. Nor will
Kentucky, whilst a State of the Union, and
execrating this wanton and bloody resist,
aiice to the Union, stultify and degrade
herself by erhorti&g the Government to
humiliate it6e:f before its defiant and ex-

ultant enemle?, under the pretense of a
desire for peace. The Confederates can
bave peace, if they desire it. They broke
the peace up to this day; facts show that
this war, on the part of the Federal Gov-

ernment, has been a war of defsnse. These
friends cf peace flatter themselves that the
Democracy cf the North will aid them. It
is all a delusion. The Democracy of the
Ncrib alher Black Republicanism and all
its phases. They are for granting the
South all Ler rights; but they are as much
oppose J to a dissolution cf the Union as they
are to Republicanism. The declaration of
the Xtw York Democracy will be the motto
everywhere "We are opposed to war, and
even peace, upn the basis of a separation "
Let this be the motto of the Union Democ
xacy everywhere.

Why, we are told, you don't expect to
restore the Unicn by the sword; tut we

intend the Cottonocracy to find out that
thrj can't divide it ly lh$ j ifore. Let them
leek that object by peaceable means. If it be

fact that it is a eheribhed object with the
people: if it appear that their connection
with the Federal Government be odious, the
good sense end fee ing of the country would
not impose hated bonds npon them; but they
oan't sut jugate the rest of the Union to their
despotio purpose. They can't rob all the
other States of their rights by the swerd.

fyThe most curicai transition we have
seta is the Secession party passing into a
peace firtj. When it wa3 proposed in the
Legislature, by Union men, that Kentucky
should avoid any conflict, majority of the
Secessionists voted gaia6t it trenty-ei- x
oat of little over forty sad then they strove
la mass to convert what is called neutrality
inU resistance to the Federal Government.
They would have plunged Kentucky into
the midst of the war, if they could hare had
their wsy. They would, if they had powi r,. . .x ; v c 4 1 rv - r jvi uv uvuuicra waieutracy y.

tfcThe Secessionists are becoming very
rampant, because there are several encamp
ments of Home Guards in several plaoes in
the State. They cry out very lustily, the
neutrality ef Kentucky will be . broken!
They urge the Governor to issue his procla-
mation ordering them tor disband, and how
many other objections they make, the Lord
only knows.

They made no objection to the encamp-
ments of the State Guard, when they were
used as schools andreoruiting stations for the
Confederate army; when they could steal
our arms and ammunition with impunity.
Then it was all right, all legal, all fair.
Now, when encampments are made in Ten-

nessee, in various places along the line;
when oar citizens are eoerced into their
army; when unoffending citizens of Ken-

tucky are taken by force, and, in case of
resistance, are deliberately shot down;
when large numbers of Tennessee soldiery
are marohed into Kentucky to control the
elections; when a citizen is imprisoned
because a Union button is found on his coat;
when our property is taken with impunity
(our railroads and steamboats), they see

nothing wrong in all this. But while it is
going on, their watchman cry out, "all i
well:" The game goes smoothly on, the
race is fair, and they hope we will soon be
launched into that wide-spre- ad sea of

treason which has spread itself over the
Southern States. But the Uaion men of

Kenluoky arenot to be coerced; they will
not be caught napping, as were the Union

men of Virginia and Tennessee. They
know their rights, and know how to main
tain thera. They will be ready for any
attack that may be made npon them. They
have maintained their position at the ballot-box- ,

and we are much mistaken in them if

they are not ready to defend themselves at
the bullet box.

IgiuMr. B. H. Humphrey, who lived
near Melburn, in Ballard county, Ky.,
owning a farm and some servants, was
oompelled to leave his home. Simeon
Humphrey, a cousin, and Robert H. Sum-

mers, a large property holder, were also

oompelled to leave. Mr. Summers, after
getting his family across the Tennessee
river, went back with his two sons, resolved
to defend his property, including twenty or
thirty servants. We have not heard the
result. The cause of this treatment is, that
these men were for the Union. They had
the choice to take the oath to the Confed-
erate States, leave, or be killed.

IgLThe moat incredible falsehoods are
circulated and believed in both sections of
the Union. Down in Dixie the editors
publish and credit that monstrous lie about
the thirty thousand handcuffs. Up North
they credit that slander about the Confed
erates killing the wounded and firing at the
hospital. Such extravagant lies are absurd.
Neithor side is half as bad as the other
believes. Irresponsible scoundrels will
commit outrages; but these enormities are
not perpetrated by authority.

IST'There is a proposal for a great Peace
Convention, to be held at Frankfort one of
these days. We ob'eot to that. Let it be
held at Nashville. It would be very appro-
priate there.

We are at peace here in Kentucky, and
ought to be as well satisfied as ocr neigh
bors at least. We don't want the baptism
of blood to get peace. '

Th Ivdiakifolis Ektihii.. This ster
ling Democratic paper, the organ of the
party in Indiana, has been reorganized
and improved. The Sentinel is an old
paper and has the confidence of the people,
and deservedly. It fought gallantly against
Black Republicanism, and is loyal to the
Union now. We recommend it to our
friends.

IgiThe Secessionists have all along
pretended a great deference for the voice
of Kentucky. They would accept the des-

tiny the majority of the State chose. Well,
the State has spoken emphatically, and do
these Secessionists accept the verdict of the
people? Not they. Their professions on
this subjeot are like all their other profes.
Bions.

ffijrThe Tennessee authorities seized,
the other day, eleven thousand dollars, that
Adams & Co.'s Express were bringing to
our banks here. We understood eight or
nine thousand dollars, belonging to a firm
in this city, were seized In like manner, a
few days ago. The Secessionists will tell
you it is all right. They are for peace now.

USTThe Frankfort Commonwealth gives
an acoount of a wagon slipping out of
Frankfort, from the direction of the arsenal
at that plaoe, laden with a cannon, and,
perhaps, other arms. Can it be true that a
theft of that sort could be perpetrated?

f The act of Coneress authorizing the
increase of sailors' pay was read on board
the receiving ship North Carolina a few
days since, and to all the bluejackets at
nasmngton. A similar course has been
pursued in regard to the soldiers.

Bcisihq Bkidobs. The Secessionists
have begun their favorite pastime burn-
ing bridges. A bridge was burned on the
Lexington and Covington road, because the
patriots couldn't bear the sight of United
States arms.

ISJu We call attention to the card, to be
found in another column, recommending
CoL C. D. Pennybaker for the Speakership
of the Senate. He is an experienced par
liamentarian, and would fill the chair with
dignity.

HW learn that Mr. Wat. Whilaker.
8enator from Shelby, has been spoken of as
Speaker cf the Senate in the coming session.
He Is an able gentleman, with rreat ex
perience, and would make a soad
officer.

A Rich Iscidsmt. Two Secessionists
rejoicing over the prospect of a successful
assault npon Washington; and then setting
oat zealously te exhort people to attend by
all means the peaoe meeting on Saturday
nigau

BA cargo of whisky from this State
was seized by the drinkers cf Edgefield,
Tenn , the other day. The owners may
whistle for their property and their profit.

C.Tidball Milton, of Somerset, is a
candidate for the office of Assistant Clerk of
the nouse of Representatives. Ho is well
qualified, and a first-rat-e Union man.

CWeUs is elected Governor of Ala
bama,

GREAT BATTLE AT SPRIXGFIEIHe

THE LATEST IXIELLIQEXCE.

Gallant Bearing of our Volunteers.

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.

GEN. LYON SHOT NEAR THE HEART.

GEXEEALS PRICE AND M'CULLOCH NOP KILLED,
BUT ENABLE TO PURSUE.

Fiom the Et. Lout Democrat

Spbihofield, Green Co., Mo.,
Sunday, Aug 11, 1861. j

Night before last a little army of fifty-tw- o

hundred men moved in two columns on a
march cf twelve or fifteen miles to attack a
body of rebels twenty-tw- o thousand strong
In a military point of view, the move was
one of doubtful propriety, not to say abso-

lute rashness. The larger force were, with
the exception of three thousand men, well
armed and equipped, and they had a very
large body of cavalry. But the question ef
evacuating Springfield, the key of the entire
Southwest, had already been discussed and
settled in the negative. It was deoided that
the loyal citizens of Green and the sur-
rounding counties should not have cause to
say we had left them without a struggle,
abandoned themselves, their families, their
nil, to a heartless and desperaie foe, until
the enemy had felt our steel and tried the
mettle of our troops. That mettle proved
itself worthy of the great cause in which it
was engaged. The Uni m troops who fought
and won the battle of yesterday need no
higher mark, no brighter name than the
laurels earned justly entitle them to. They
fought like brave men, long and well.

Gen. Sigel, with six pieces of cannon,
his own regiment and that of CoL Solomon's,
moved ia a southerly direction, marching
about fifteen milee, passing around the
extreme southeastern camp cf the enemy
and halted until daylight, or for the sound
of artillery from the northwest to announoe
the opening of the. battle.

Gen. Lyon, with the volunteers oompo.
sing the Missouri Fir6t, Lieutenant Col.
Andrews; Iowa First, Lieutenant Col
Alerritt; Kansas First, Col. Deitzler; and
Second, CoL Mitchell; part of the Missouri
Second, under Major Oaterhaus; and a
detachment of twenty men from CoL 's

Illinois Regiment; three or four
oompanies of mounted Home Guards; a force
of regulars about eight hundred strong, and
two batteries of four and eix pieoes

left Springfield about 8 o'olock
p. h., marching slowly along until 2 a. m ,
when we halted for two hours, at which
time Capt. Gilbert's company of regulars
and Major Oaterhaus' battalion, were
thrown out as skirmishers on either side of
the column, and we moved forward.

Shortly after 5 o'olock a party of rebels,
aoting as a picket, was seen scattering over
the hills to give the alarm, but a portion of
our column had already penetrated far
enough to cut off their route, unless they
took a very circuitous one, in which case
we should reach camp ahead of them. We
soon came in sight of the valley in which
they were enoamped. A thousand tents
stretching off into the distance and partially
screened from view by a hill jutting into an
angle of Wilson creek were before us, pre-
senting as animatod an appearance as a
young city. The enemy's camp extended
from the head of the valley, overlooked on
the north, east and west sides by hills and
ridged two or three hundred feet in height
southward about a mile, thenoe eastward a
mile and a half, and then southward half a
mile, following the windings of the creek,
along whoso basks the gently sloping hills
on either eiJe afforded the most excellent
camping ground.

As wo crossed the hill on the north, mov-
ing in a southwesterly direction, Captain
Wright, with the mounted Home Guards,
was sent to the east side bo as to out off a
party of rebels seen in that direction.
Adjutant Hancock, with a glass rode to the
brow of the hill, where, looking down, he
could see every- movement beneath him.
His appearance in full view caused a great
hubbub in the rebel camp, which had
already been thcroujhly aroused by our
appearance, and oainpe and baggage were
hastily loaded and moved toward the south.
We had completely surprised them. The
evidenoe of the fact was everywhere visible,
but they had got quickly into line of battle
their clouds of cavalry were visible, and
their twenty-on- e pieces of cannon were not
long silent after ours had opened the en-

gagement.
On the sides of the first ridge on the

Western side of the valley, Colonel Blair's
regiment, at ten minutes after six o'clock,
encountered a heavy force of infantry, not
less than a full regiment, and after a severe
contest they gained the summit, and the
defeated rebels dispersed rapidly, going in
a direction which rendered it impossible for
any considerable number of them to again
participate in the battle. Totten's battery
then threw a few balls as feelers, to draw
out the enemy's cannon.

Colonel Blair's regiment moved forward
and were soon met by a well equipped reg
iment of Louisiana troops, whom, after a
bitter contest of forty-fiv- e minutes, they
succeeded in routing, though suffering
severely themselves Captain Lathrop's
company of rifle recruits now assisted them
and together they, with Major 03terhaus's
men, moved up the second hill, which was
considerably larger than the first, and
meeting a third regiment, finally eucoeeded
in driving them back with the assistance of
Totten s battery, and gaining the summit.
In this part of the fight the gallant Mis-
souri volunteers acted bravely, indeed, no
words of praise could more than do them
justice.

During this engagement two companies
of regulars were sent to the east side of
the creek to engage a force which was
operating against Capt. Wright's cavalry,
sheltering themselves behind a fence. Capt.
Plummer and Capt. Gilbert with their com-
panies marched close up to the fenoe and
delivered an effeotive fire, but were com-
pelled by great odds to retire, which they
did, but again renewed the attack. The
enemy being largely reinforced, and having
now at least three thousand men In the corn
field, and Captain Plummer's gallant band
was imminently threatened wit annihila-
tion. They retreated rapidly, firine as they
did bo, when Lieut. Dubois, having got his
battery nnder headway on the hill near the
Missouri volunteers, seeing the position of
affairs on the opposite side of the valley,
tnrew in tie most precise manner several
shells, which exploded just a9 they reached
the dense mass of secessionists, scattering
them lifeless on the ground in scores, while
all who could were glad to run for dear
life.

The gallant men in CoL Blair's regiment
were now ordered baok and their position
taken by the Iowa FirBt. Gen. Lyon had
previously had a poor opinion of the fight-

ing qualities of these men, formed more
from supposition than upon any real failure
in duty, but now the time had eome for him
to reverse hia judgment, which he did after
their first repulse of the enemy. They
fought like tigers, drove the enemy back,
and followed up the advantage gained for a
considerable d.stince. Capt. Mason, Com.
pany C, was killed soon after his regiment
was engaged. Lieutenant Purceil was
mortally wounded. Majr Forter and CoL
Merrill gallantly cheering on their boys,
escaped unharmed. The Kansas Fi-s- t and
Second regiments were new ordered forward
to support the right flank of the Iawai.

Colonel Green's regiment of Tennessee
cavalry, bearing a secession flag, now
charged upon our wounded, who were par-
tially guarded by one or two companies of
laf&utry. Seeing the movement, Captain
Totten poured a few rounds of cannistcr
into their ranks just in time to save our
sick men from Deing trampled to death,
dispersing the rebels so completely that
nothing more was seen of them during the
day.

Gen. Lyon cow desired the Iowa boys,
whom he had found so brave, to prepaie to

meet the next onset of the enemy with the
bayonet immediately after firing. They
s iid, "Give us a leader and we will fHow
to death." On came the enemy in over-
whelming numbers, confident of viotory
over suoh a meager force. No time could
hi lost to select a leader. "I will lead you,"
exclaims Lyon. "Come on, brave men;"
and placing himself in tha van, received a
fatal bullet just at the pit of the stomach
which killed him instantly. The Iowas
delivered their firo and the enemy retired,
so there was no need of charging bayonets.
Gen. Lyon's body was carefully pioked up
and conveyed lifeless toward the ambulances
by two of his body guard. In his death
as in his life, he was the same devoted, pat-
riotic soldier, regarding his own life as of
no value if he could but rescue his country.
His body has been brought hither and
embalmed, for oonveyanoe to his friends in
Connecticut. There was no feeling of

on the part of the troops at the
unexpected calamity but rather a feeling of
quiet determination to revenge his. death.
On the Tuesday night previous he had ar-
ranged for a night attack upon the enemy,
but singularly found himself delayed two
hours behind the proper time for starting,
by rumors of a skirmish on the prairie west
of town, and the attack was postponed. . -

Wednesday he said to me: "Well, I begin
to believe our term of soldiering is about
completed. I have tried earnestly to dis-
charge my whole duty to the rovernment,
and appealed to them fr raaforcements
and supplies; hut, alas, they do not eome,
and the enemy is getting the advantage of
us." He then called a council of war, at
whioh there was nearly an unanimous voice
for evacuating Springfield. Gen. Sweeney
plead eloquently against such a oourse,
declared it would be the ruin of the Union
cause in that quarter of .the State, and
urged a battle as soon as the enemy were
within striking distance. He also pointed
out the loss of reputation both to the General
and his officer whioh would follow such a
step. This counsel decided the course to be
pursued, and Thursday wheu the brigade
quartermaster inquired when we were to
leave Springfield, Gen. Lyon replied "Not
before we are whipped." Thii was the
proper course to pursue. If he retreated
without a battle he would certainly have
been pursued by a boastful and unpunished
enemy, and very likely have his retreat
entirely cut off. After being wounded he
exclaimed to Major Schofield, "The day is
lost," but the Major said, "No, Gener&l, let
us try onoe more." So they tried, aid the
General fell. It was now a little after nine
o'clock, and the battle had raged with a
fierceness seldom if ever equaled, for over
three hours. The emoke hung like a storm
cloud over the valley, a fit emblim of
mourningfor the departed hero.
"Ha fiteeps his Ust sleep, be has fought his last battle.

No souud shall awake him to glory aaia."
The battle razed for two hours more. th

j command devolving upon Major Sturgis.
ine enemy maae repeated attempts to
retake the nights from which they hsi been
driven, but were gallantly repulse! each
time. The Kansas regiments behavtd with
a bravery seldom or never Jequaled, forming
amouscaaeB ior me Denent or tne rebels by
lying flat on the ground until the enemy
came near enough for them te see their
eye brows, when they would pour a deadly
volley into their opponents and again remain
in possession of tne field. The last repulse
of the enemy was the most glorious of all.
and was participated in by members of
every regiment on the field. The enemy
came fresb, and deceived our men by bear-
ing a Union flag, causing them to believe
Sigel was about making a juuoiion with our
forces. DUoovering the ruse just in time,
our gallant boys rushed upon the enemy.
who, with four cannon belaiing forth loud
mouthed thunder, were on the point of hay.
ing their efforts crowned with suooess, and
ag-ii- drove them with great loss, down the
eljpe on tne soutn side or the hilL

Cacf . Totten's ftmaiunitlaa was now near.
iy exhausted, and placing Duboia' battery
upon the hill at the north end of the valley,
.Major Sturgij ordered the ambulances to
move towards town. The infantry and
Totten's full battery followed in good order
and was not pursued by the enemy, who was
evidently giaa to do let alone.

Among tbe prisoners taken was a surgeon
living in et. cnaries county. He was im-
mediately released, and Dr. Melcher accom
panied him to the rebel generals, arranging
for there:urn of our wagons to bring in our
wounded and dead.

Lieutenant Colonel Horace II. Brand, of
tne first Kegiment, Sixth division, who
commanded the rebel force at Boonville.
and who said he was now aoiing as aid to
General Price, was taken prisoner early in
tne aay.

The Illinois twentieth made themselves
useful by guarding the prisoners. One of
mem naa a norse shot under him.

When Gen. Sigcl, who commanded the
eastern division, heard the roar of Totton's
artillery, he at onoe attacked the enemy in

uuTiug uiiu nail m mug ana
taking possession of his camp, extending
westward to the Fayetteville road. Here a
terrible fire was poured into his ranks by a
regiment which he had permitted to advance
within a few paces of him, supposing it to
be the Iowa First. His men scattered
considerably, and Col. Solomon's could
not be rallied. Consequently Sigel lost
uyb ui ins guns, me other being brought
away by Capt. Flagg, who compelled his
prisoners, some Bixty ia number, to draw
the artillery off the field.

Our troops took some four hundred horses
and about seventy prisoners, and com-
pelled the enemy to burn nearly all of his
baggage to keep it from falling into our
hands.

The enemy had twenty.one pieoea of
cannon, ana at tne close twentys ix, includ-
ing those taken from SigeL They were
none of them worked with precision, every
shot for nearly an hour going whiz twenty
feet over our heads.

Our army reached Springfield in safety,
are now preparing to move toward Rolla,
but with no hopes whatever of reaching
there. With a baggage train five miles long
to protect, it will be singular indeed, if the
enemy does not prove enterprising enough
to cut off a portion of it, having such a
heavy force of cavalry. With two more
regiments we should have driven the enemy
entirely from the valley, and with a proper
cavalry force, could have followed up suoh
a viotory with decisive results.

Our loss is about 200 killed and COO or
700 wounded, while the loss of the enemy
must have been double our own. Dootor
Schenck, wh was in the rebel camp at a
late hour last evening, bringing away our
wounded,' reports our men comparatively
few with those of the enemy, whose dead
were lying thick under the trees.

Somerset, Pulaski Co , Kv ,
August 13, 1661.

Messrs. Haaaar. Huoie a Co. :
Gentlemen; I desire to correct a mistake

which was contained in your paper of yes
terday, the 12th, in regard to the Senato
rial race in this district, There is no
vacancy existing in this district the term
of the old Senator having expired. The
Legislature cf 1859 60, the
State, and the lawyers of this town think-
ing that the apportioning bill was unconsti
tutional, and the Attorney-Genera- l (Mr.
James) deciding that the new Senatorial
district which comprises the counties of
Pulaski, Wayne, and Clinton, was not enti-

tled to a Senator, we, the people, knowing
that we were entitled to a Senator, either
from the old or new district, elected one from
both. Should it happen that Mr. Buster
will not get his seat, Mr. Smith will, and if
Mr. Smith should not get his, Mr. Buter
wilL We are determined not to be cheated
out of a Senator, notwithstanding the de-

cision of the Attorney-General- . They are
both firm and reliable Union men, and
either will grace the Senate handsomely.

T. M.

ROBBEBT OF THE STATB ARSMAL A

Mtbtert. The Frankfort Commonwealth
of Thursday contains the following. Can

it be possible that our Executive officers
have allowed the arsenal to be robbed T

A Vustery. About ten days ago, a little
while after midnight, eisrht men passed over
the bridge with a eix-hor- wagon with a
oannon and carriage attashed to the wagon.
The wagon was heavily ladened, and a rider
was upon each horse. The party oame from
the State arsenal, down Main street, passing
over the river, and by the river pike. As
they crossed the bridge one of the party
remarked, "Now, boys, we are safe ; we
must get to the top of the hill before day
light." These facts are true to the letter,"
and can b proved by positive evidenoe of
gentlemen and several ladies who saw( the
cannon and the whole party as they'left
town. Several of them are clear in their
recollection of the wagon coming down
from the arsenal.

The names of these witnesses can be
furnished to those whose duty it ia to run
down and expose the villainy. The people
have a right to demand the most active and
thorough investigation of the affair.

In the meantime we would suggest that
inquiry be made everywhere in the State,
and that any information which may be
gathered be forthwith placed in the hands
oi tne Military lsoaro.

The cannon and aarriatre is worth one
thousand dollars. We do not know the
oontents of the large wagon, but fear that
it was filled with arms or munitions of war.
It is a matter of vital importance that the
whole affair be ferreted out and made plain
to the public. If our arsenal has been
robbed of publio property, no efforts should
be spared to bring the perpetrators to
justioe.

Adair Co., Ky., Aug. 13, 1861.
Messrs. IUknct. Hoqhis Co.:

Gentlemen: Having lately passed some
days in your city, I made the National Hotel
my home. It has for its present proprietor
Major Harrow, who has no superior as a
most polite gentleman, and in every way
qualified to keep a first-cla- ss hotel.

The writer has no hesitancy in saying
that there is no hotel anywhere to be found
in your city, kept as is the National, with
the best of fare, best of accommodations,
and prioes (one dollar and fifty cents per
day) equal to it, all matters considered.
The traveler who stops there once, will be
sure to return again.

A Qreex Riyia Mas.
MlSSHS. ELUXIT, nPQBlS 4 Co;

The friends of CoL C. D. Pennybaker are
pressing his claims for the Speakership of
the Kentucky Senate. His selection would
give great satisfaction to the Union party
throughout the State. His loyalty is above
suspicion, and his capacity and fairness will
not be questioned by any who know him.
We hope he may be elected. Usiox.

Another Train Fired Isto Narrow
Escape or a Ladt and Two Children. As
the accommodation train was coming East
yesterday morning before day, seventy-fiv-

or one hundred shots were fired into the
passenger car from ambush at Crooked
creek, between Clarence and Shelbina. The
glass in a window under whioh a lady and
two children were lying down, was shivered
into a thousand atoms, and scattered all
over the slumberers, but fortunately they
escaped injury as did all the other occu
pants of the car. Every car received more
or less shot and the woed work of the loco
motive was completely riddled. Had it not
been for a battery temporarily fixed around
the engineer, he would doubtless have been
killed, but as it was he escaped uninjured,
the battery opposite his head receiving a

One shot was fired into the train the day
before at Monroe Station in broad day
light. If the bridge burners and bush
rangers are bent on carrying on this war,
let them conduct it on as humane principles
as do the untutored savage of the wilder
ness. As it is now carried on firing on un-
offending women and children it would make
the cheek even of the wildest and most
untutored son of the forest tinge with
shame, besides the bush rangers are just as
apt to kill their friends as enemies; whioh
in either oase would be murder, deliberate
and reckless murder Hannibal lletxenger

The Fsqlish Flret in tur Gclt.
Perhaps everybody does not know what a
formidable neat of British ships of war are
now oocupjingour Gulf waters lyingright
witnin suiting distance of Lincoln s block-aders- ,

whom they are watching with sleep
less vigilance, and "evident anxiety to pick
a quarrel witn on this blockade question."
We have good authority for stating that the
British fleet of the Gulf, under Admiral
Milne, numbers no less than thirty-fiv-e

men-of-w- each carrying heavy metal and
equipped on a war footing. We know, of
oourse, that this armada is not here to
operate against the Confederacy. We knew
this without the avowal of the British Gov-
ernment, and every other authority, that
its object is to oversee and investigate the

Being opposed to the operations of our
enemies, the British fleet is necessarily in
quasi, but as yet inactive, alliance with us.
It is in our waters as a naval "corps of
wuv. iau 1U1UI WU1UU glTCS 11

power at any time to beoome "a corps of
operation." iiere in our waters will it stay,

waning a possible, pernaps probable,
moment of action when the British Govern
ment may deem it necessary to raise the
blockade. Should the war not be sooner
ooncluded, we may expect that during the
latter part of next fall Great Britain, and
perhaps France, will offer to mediate. If
the infatuated North rejects propositions,
we may expect to hear from the British fleet
of the Gulf. The way it will run off the
Lincolnite ships and open our ports will be
a caution to tyrants. Mobile Advertiser J;
tugiuter.

SMuaoLisb. Mr. W. Judah, just up the
river, says there ia a great deal of smug.
glmg going on by means of boats. Goods
are marked for Union men at Cairo and
other places, but put off at Southland and
Paducah, and then shipped on a boat up
the Tennessee river to where the railroad
crosses and then reshipped. This is done
by men professing to be Union men, and
who at the same time talk in denunciation
of the smuggling. Mr. J. overheard a con
versation in whioh a Jew took part, and in
whioh the Israelite was expressing his
onjeotion to the river route as more danger
ous than the railroad, as he eould witn a
ten dollar piece prevail upon one of the
deputy surveyors to let a trunk pass.
evening jsuuenn.

Bay-- General Sigel, at the last accounts,
was retreating, but as soen as the rein
forcements whioh have been sent reach him,
he will again move forward, and there can
be doubt of the result. He will then have
a sufficient foroe with him to drive back the
invaders of our soil men from Louisiana,
Mississippi, Texas and Arkansas soldiers
of a Confederacy which, in the declaration
of war against the United States, expressly
exoepted Missouri from its operation and
who have oome to this State as marauders,
directod to make Missouri the sect of war,
rather than to have it come off in their own
territory, where it legitimately belcngs. St.
LouU Rep.

Struck, bt Liohthinq. Oa Thursday
evening last, during a severe thunder atarm.
nine of Mr. G. S. Shanklln's negroes re
paired to his barn for shelter, and while
there, the barn was struck by lightning,
resulting in Its complete destruction by fire,
and the wounding of two of the boye. They
were burnt by the electric current across
the shoulders and down the back, so as to
cause a rent in the skin, and otherwise de-- pi

lving them for a while of all motive
power. We learn that they are gradually
reooreriaf.

Tolegraphio News.
Washihqton, August 15. Gen. Rosen--

cranz is authorized to aocept regiments from
western lrgima, which he does as fast as
they are ready for service.

General Sumner was ordered y to
raise, without delay, a column of 5,000 or
10,000 CaJifornians, and march them into
Texas and Arkansas.

The dispatch went by telegraph, to Fort
Kearney, and thence by Pony Express.

Another order will soon be sent to Cali
fornia for a regiment of cavalry.

An order has gone to Europe for 1G0.000
more arms.

It is rumored that a rebel force is moving
from Moorefield to Great Savage Mountain
rasa, io reinioroe uen. wise. The troops
whioh hold the Pas are ready for them.

New York, Aug 16 The Tribune aava
the Southern pirates are playing a despe-
rate and bloody game. Our North Carolina
correspondent this morning gives the state
ment oi a British sailor named Ross, who
had been . impressed to serve as gunner on
board the "Speed," by which it appears that
on July Slst, near Nagshead, the pirates
attacked and took possession of a British
vessel which they burned, after destroying
the entire crew. Ross having refused to
fight against his countrymen was shot at
ana wounded by the Captain of the Speed,
and afterwards confined ia irons. He
eoaped, by the ait of a fellow ealor who

had also been in prison. Ross is endeavor-
ing to make his way North, and wishes to
lay the subject before the proper British
officials.

Washihqton, August 15 Special to the
Xew York Herald: Major General Butler
has been authorized to raise a division of
5,000 men in Massachusetts, and is to be
granted leave of absence to supervise in
person the organization cf the division.
General Butler will have full power to
thoroughly appoint the new division provid-
ing it does not oost more in Massachusetts
than it would cost here.

It is reported by passengers arrived to
night from the West by way of Harpers'
Ferry, that Gen. Rosecrans, with a small
command, is in a precarious position in a
mountain gap in the neighborhood of Big
Spring, aqd that a rebel force had cut him
off from water.

Evidences of an advance of the enemy
towards our lines are daily multiplying
Yesterday a resident of Virginia, living
near Clearmont, five miles fron Alexandria.
reported the rebels at Bush Hill and Clear
mont,

The efforts of the rebels to gather Marv
land into the Secession foW have not been
abandoned.

It was noticed some weeks ego, that a
considerable rebel foroe had been concen
trated in the Upper Aooom&o county on the
eastern shore of Virginia. It appears there
are aooui l.ouu or Z.UUU armed rebels there.

Gen. Tilghman, who was deposed from hia
militia rank last spring by Governor Hicks,
and subsequently restored by the State
legislature, is organizing the dlsumonists
in the lower counties of Maryland, tie is
about to proceed to Accomao to take com-
mand of the Virginia forces there and
march them up into the middle of the eastern
shore of Maryland, as a nucleus lor the
formation of a rebel army there, which
shall, if it can do nothing else, control the
eieotions in the fall, so as to secure
disunion majority in the Legislature and
enaoie the aecessianists to pass a secession
ordinance, or perhaps to force an ordinance
of secession that may be passed by the
present Legislature at its adjourned session.

A special to the New York World says
me mates oi nentucKy and Tennessee have
been constituted a separate military com
mand, to be called the Department of Cum.
oeriand, Urigadier General Anderson com-
manding.

Six vessels lay off Acquia creek yester
day. Among theta was the Yankee, which
had a collision with the rbel ste&mer Geo.
rage.

8t. Louis, Aazust l'i. A messenger from
Gen. Sigel arrived early this morning reports
uen. sigei io miles this side or Lebanon,
expecting to reach Rolla to day. He had
not been molested on the ronte.

Gen. Lyon's body was buried on the farm
or Lou fhelp's near Springfield.

it was reported thatfthe rebels had
entered apringheld, and were encamped in
and around the town.

The messenger also states that the whole
number of killed, wounded, and missing on
the Federal side does not exoeed 400, and
thai iMcuuuoch and a number of rebel
omoers were killed.

New York, August 16 J. A. Kinr.
Catholic priest, was last evening taken into
custody and taken to the detective police
office by a number of excited Germans, who
alleged that he was a Secessionist. Thev
charged that he partook of lager beer with
a number of volunteers, and then tried to
induoe them to desert their companies. He
abused the Government outrageously, con-
tending that the Southern Confederacy
ought to be reoognized, and finally became
so bold in his assertions as to enrage the
uermans, and they at onoe arrested him.
Their prisoner was detained for examina
tion.

Syracuse, August 16. The mud lock on
the Oiwego canal is repaired and navigation
was resumed last night. Navigation on the
brie is uninterrupted.

Washin3T0N, August 16. Special to the
Aew lork rott. Our foreign relations
attract the attention ef the Government at
present. The Administration will, at all
hazards, maintain its right to close the rebel
ports. Tbe question is now under discus
sion between our Government and those of
England and France, and it is believed that
our rights will be fully conceded.

The National Intelligencer has a theory
that Faulkner is not imprisoned
because he intended to join the rebel army,
but that be is held as hostage for Congress
man Ely and Messrs. Magraw and Harris,

now in the hands of the
enemy.

Boston, August 16. The British steamer
Eastern state, from i armouth, Nova Sootia,
which arrived this morning, brought four
hogsheads and ninety-tw- o barrels turpen
tine, and thirty-on- e bales North Carolina
ootton, which is presumed to have escaped
the blockade, and was taken to Yarmouth,
Nova Sootia. It is said the owners of the
turnpentine will clear $17,000 profit.

New York, August 16. The first of the
new gunboats will be launched
another next week, and four others ia fifteen
days.

Thomas S. S err ill, a violent Secessionist.
was arrested on the arrival of the steamship
Persia, with 10,000 in Bank of England
notes, the proceeds of a loan for the Con
federate States.

Sewell is a native of New Orleans, about
50 years old, and very wealthy. A number
of letters and important papers were also
upon him.

Washisqton, Aug. 16 A party of six
men left the steamer Resolute yesterday,
and landed at Mathias Point, for the pur
pose of reconnoitering. They were fired
on by a party cf rebels concealed in the
brush and four of them killed. The bodies
of the dead seamen arrived at the Navy
Yard to-d-

Fort Monroi, August 15. The reports
thai the rebels beyond Fox Hill have con-

nected a wire with the telegraph from Old
Point to Newport News and thus obtained
dispatches, is found to be entirely witheut
foundation.

New Yorr August 18. Flour receipts
14,954 bbls; market 510o higher, with
a fair export demtnd. Wheat receipts
56.1C4bush; market fully l2a higher,
with good business doing for export and
home oonsimption. Corn market quiet
and firm, with heavy sales and receipts
Cotton market quiet and hardly so firm,
but quotations are unchanged.

Stocks lower and dull. Money plenty.
and 4 per cent, on calL Sterling exchange
IQ7107J for bankers' bills.

Pitt sbc so, August 16. River 8 feet 3
inohes by the pier mark and falling; weather
cloudy and ciol.

Cincinnati, August 16 River rUen 3
inches and is now stationary, with 11 feet

Q tbe channel- - Weather clear; thermome-
ter 72 degree.

Flour firmer, holders asking higher prioea.
Wheat buoyant, holders asking higher
prices. Whisky advanced to 133. Cora
hrm.

fca?The Raleigh Siandard complain
through nearly a coluaa of neglact of North
Carolina by Virginia, and, p angularly,
Richmond papers. Tne gist cf its griev-
ances is contained in the following extracts:

"As well as we recollect, no Virginiapaper gave any intimation of tha success of
North Carolina arms in the battle of Bethel,
until Col. Hill made the announcement."

"The battle of Manassas occurred on theIst of July. Dys or .intense anxietypassed without a bare mention that a North
Carolina regiment w3 ia the battle. Iathe meantime the praises of every other
Southern Scate were sunj loudly aallong," 4c.

T. A. R, Nelson, or Tennessek. This
gentleman, who was arrested in Lie county,
whi.e making hi wy to Washington, wibrought to this city S itur iy. We are not
aware what disposition is to be made of

m'v If Te21rJd a a prisoner of wr, he
wul be held till exchanged; if a a traitor,he will be Indicted aad prosecuted accord-
ing to law; for th grea- - ai'j- - u. i f per .
sonal and politic U freed ja, the habi.
-- -u, ,a ma iorce in these autea of theSouth. Richmond Whij

li5yWhen fJn ' -- l. i ...
week to Gen. Wool tn Vka if n
and ibla to direct a wing of the army, the

ne oi uaena ista replied with
soldier Uke brevity: "Ready never batter."

XfiyA Sl T.nn!jTL.... ..r. ,
oajs. "ie CIVthousands upon thousands bf able-bodi- ed

men willing and anxiau, to work, whocannot find anything t do, thougi they
vfuuaw ia iowes twagei."

fcSr,L,-ir,- t Ma. a V -

trotoaice pump in the Central Park. N. Y.Thttii... i r . . .....w ior ninety ieei are iced' and guide
ui mo most irigia Xiiid.

l?(a-T-
he X. Y.HeraiJ give? the names cf

filteen rebel privateers nir npon the sea,
ten being steamer?, besides four whosa
names are unknown.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jVSometh!aa to restor; anJ it wj da it.

Prof. Woo.1 a.lTTtlR.mni.

old bourbon mm.
tppT) 1 0B nd aad tor M- i- lot of.fjJS
ggjfljthe finest OLD WHIiKY In th 3taU.fx&M
fruiu t j ten years oil, ana made to my oriottst
beat WbUty-maior- a la Kentucky. I warrant It t
pure, tweet mash maja from
nTteen degree above pruo

for farther Information. adJreM Bos 203, Postca.- -

Loolevllle. Ky., or say OiSce, 2S7 Fourth street.
- T'dtf E. II. WILLIAM.

The Editor
0 tne SlcnolaivTCe (Jessamine cccaty. Ky.)
crat.ln h!s lasa of Jane 7. eays:

"Dr. R. W. Boback'i RmeJ'.ei hire ren finely nte3
by many In oar niij-it- . wao nches!tatin'y (omaroa
them ki worthy of all conflJeaw In those d'sease. for
which they are recommea..'l by the skillful Dvcwr,
who daserve pra!.5 cf tha afllctel fir tt great blans he has conferred upon society la the d'jKOTsry of
hi valnabla compound. These Hamedies are for :

at Capt T. W. OM's dm. store, and tha i JS cted in tt:
local. ty are directed to his establishment for each li

fct they may need."
jT For aale In LouUTttle by RAYlllWD A TTLtft

and GOroCiiALK A CO. S adrertement n
column. Had.

o. armor cJt? oo..WaoueaLj an! KtUlt Dealer is COAf, :p eotuur wr
on hand tbe bent ina3Jea at the loweot market preo.- Office Wall etreet. west tide, tad corner ofPrMtnn and W aablnrton otPMsta. ,st

Z&lrDje! Balr-Dj- E5ir-);- i
WM. A. BATCHILCa'a HAIX-DY-

TBI ORIGINAL "IkST 13 TH3 WOKLw
mlf UraalM ul UUi II air-.-

KmwiI
Ail other are tiKd laiiUtlvCu, and atuiid be ve

ad If yon wUi to escape rldica.e.
SKAT. ZS.D. or KCSXT H1U jed lrsu-.fc-y to a

beautiful and catcnl brown cr black, W.ihcit ii U--t

Injur to hair or akin.
rjKn MIDAL3 and iU"LO:iAi hare b

awarded to W;n. A. lUicholur ainca 133). and 0Tr
applications bar b en dad U tba kiJr wf

matrons of this Zusctu Dye.
WM. A. BATCHi-LCft- UAIf.Dri prodsM a col

not to te from nature, and 'j tmrarJej
aot to Injure In the lajst, towe.-t-r long It may te e.

and tha HI eSacu of tad E'a resumed
hair Invorated for life l y itla splendid r;e

Hade, aold, or applied (In slue private roouut at If
Wig factory. M Bo' street. Kaw lots.

Bold In all cttlea and towns of tha aJ Sta'.aa
Druggist and ?ancy Qoob DeciuTs.

MoHca Tha ganuna ha tha casta and addreaa.
t a a ecsravlnt. on fonr ejat ot tha box. oi
34. A. BAXCHKLOa. 1 Bond (treat. Sew Tvuk. an

aoid by Maura. wUoa A Duitlrd IccUTV.la. Ken-t-
ty. o7 di

Confidential.
iocxa Mm who have Injured theawe'.ves by Indui-

ng In certain Secret HubiU, as well ad 31.1IU Jytd and
OiJ Men, who. by exceasea of any kind, hare produced

debility In adTance of their years, before linpanlu
their aecreta to any one. shoe'd rlrst read Dr. Giittf
PrivaU Medical Trtntae uiu a new
edition, just published, revised, enlarged, and tlltutrat-a- d

by plates and engraving. Thoe who have read
other works on these diseases, are particularly requesu
ad aead for this book. met. Ten OnU, or twenty
copies for f 1 00. A idresx

apltdtf H. Q. MILLSX CO, LoutsvtE. K.

The Qreat Ecjlisli Hcmedy

BIE JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated remale Pill.
This Invaluable medicine la anfalllng In tha car ot

II those painful and dangerous dUesjea Incident to th
feinale constitution.

It moderate all excge and remove a obstruction
from whatever cause, and a si!? cur may ba rail
a

T 9Xrrl4 Ladle
It la pecaUarrj mlted. It will. In a abort ttma, brla
an th monthly period with regularity.

ana.
TVat FOU ctott&i not os lota by JnaUM VUt crt

prepmmt. rffcnfV tlu fUtST TBSSM Jf 3ST113.

tei art ivr to bring Mitcarriajt; but it tocry
time, mud M nery tiher eaje, tV r perfnef.y tali.

In all case of Nervous and 9ptnal ISecUOB. Pain In
th Back and Limbs, UeaTlnes. latlgna on alight exer-

tion. Palpitation of tha Heart. Lownesa of Spirits, hyst-

erics, Btck Headache, Waltes, and all th painful Plv
ease occasioned by a disordered system, thesa Ki
will effect a enr when all other mean have failed.

run direction In th pamphlat around each package
which should be carefally prewjrved.

A botUe containing fifty PUla, and encircled witn
Oovarnaiant Stamp of Great Britain, can ba est t po
free for Sl and six postage stamps.

axs uanarai Agent. JOB .ikves.
Rochester. New kork.nr Hold In Loatsvina v larmoni A Ttt Surtnane

A Brother, and all tha whoieaaia and retail DrnkrUta
Sold In New Albany by Dr. X. a. Aastln.

ocx7 aeoaweow

V. MARRINER & SOU
Wholesala and Retail rmlm h

Hardware and Cutlery
NO. fi3 IxUrkM ttTMC BOrtk wL htwm Vmrth

mth. viv--

Laco Curtains I

Lace Curtains!
X.AH.QE ATT2 UrLENDID

A3S0RTMI5T Of CUOTCK PATTKRX3 07 OCX
cm ?t

Late Importation,
AT IMPORTERS tRICXi POR CASH:1

- U'TK A S'IsLL.
Main street, bet. Turd ana uanli,

Jy Thi-- doors wt of bp i" LodisTU .

CHEESK.-- 60 B0XE3 CUIUS WISTXRN RX3X2T
Juit received pt mVhoat an-- i tor a t

aoa n A..iiii.b a uu.

STARCII.-1- 00 Hlr-BOXc- 4 JCXIT1 J. WOOra
durca Just received aru r ! fey

lit aJ.aa 00.


